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A-085 LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY, CLARENCE W. KING, ARCHITECTS, ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS, 1930.

WILLIAM KING STUBBS ARCHITECTURAL ARCHIVE

SCOPE AND CONTENT

Architectural drawings and specifications of the firm of Clarence W. King, Architects of Shreveport and Monroe, Louisiana. 100 folders of architectural drawings.

RESTRICTION

It is the official policy of the William King Stubbs Architectural Archive that residential plans will not be consulted or duplicated without the written consent of the current owner of the residence.

BOX  FOLDER  DESCRIPTION

SPECIFICATIONS:

001  001  [Sherrouse Job?], specifications.

DRAWER  FOLDER  JOB  DESCRIPTION

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS:

031  001  717  Sherrouse Job, 1930.
002  003  Res. Repairs for J.R. Miller, Minden, LA
099  003  XXX  Residence for Mr. H.B. Johnson
004  004  XXX  Steel Framing Dance Pavilion for Broadmoor Club
099  005  XXX  Unknown Sketches
006  006  XXX  Shreveport Tile Company
007  007  XXX  Building for Shreveport Long Leaf Lumber Company
008  008  XXX  Alterations for YMCA Building
009  009  XXX  Pioneer School
010  009  XXX  Forest School Classroom Furniture Details
007  010  XXX  Residence for Mr. J.E. Baker, Minden, LA
007  011  XXX  Residence and Garage for Mr. E.B. Regan, Minden, LA
007  012  XXX  Residence for Mrs. N.M. Hancock, South Highlands, LA
007  013  XXX  Additions to Residence for Mrs. N.M. Hancock
007  014  XXX  Residence for Fred Hudson, Monroe, LA
Furniture Details for Fred Hudson, Monroe, LA

Residence for Mr. W.J. Sherrhouse Monroe, LA

Residence for Mr. C.W. Holtsclaw

Residence for Mr. Aaron Levy

Residence for Mr. Charles D. Evans

Remodeling Plans for the Residence of Major John W. Allison

Residence and Garage for Dr. J.L. Scales

Residence for Mr. A.E. Wilder

Remodeling Plans for the Residence of Mr. C.C. Herndon

Dwelling for Mr. John Stolze, Shreveport, LA

Residence for Dr. S.L. Christain

Residence for A.G. Curtis

Residence for T.G. Sinclair

Apartment House for T.E. Williams

Benson’s Apartments

Awning for 508-14 Texas Street, Estate of Howard H. Doll

Peavy Garage

Old Hurst House S.S. Labouisse Prize Competition

Residence, 2nd Place Medril Competition

XXX Unknown Residence/ Apt.1 Blueprint

Unknown Residence #2 (By H.L. Moore)

Unknown Residence #3

Unknown Residence #4

Unknown Residence #5

Unknown Residence #6

Unknown Residence #7

Unknown Residence #8 (Photo and Sketch)

Details of Unknown Residence Bathroom

Part of Unknown Floor Plan (Possible Residence)

Gym, Fine Arts Building and Details of Partition: Dodd College

Rotary’s Dormitory: Centenary College

Twelve Room School Building

Eight Room School Building

Sketch of One Story- Eight Room School, Without Auditorium

Forest School Alterations and Additions

Unknown School #1 7/30/29

Unknown School #2 Sketches and Elevations

Unknown School #3 Sketches, Blueprints, and Schedule of Room Finishes

Unknown School #4 Sketches, Blueprints and Notes

Unknown School #5 Sketch, Blueprint, and
057  XXX  Unknown School #6 Sketches and Blueprints
058  XXX  Unknown School #7 Unit Plan for One or More Stories
059  XXX  Unknown School #8 Unit Plan for One or More Stories
060  XXX  Unknown School #9 Sketches
061  XXX  Unknown School #10 Sketches
062  XXX  Unknown School #11 Sketches
063  XXX  Unknown School #12 Sketches
064  XXX  Unknown School #13 Sketches
065  XXX  Unknown School #14 Sketches
066  XXX  Unknown School #15 Sketches
067  XXX  Unknown School #16 Sketches
068  XXX  Unknown School #17 Sketches
069  XXX  School Sketches Unknown
070  XXX  Chapter House for Omicron Chapter, KA-Austin, TX
071  XXX  LA State Fair House and Cattle Barns, Model Dairy
072  XXX  LA State Fair Swine Barn Arena
073  XXX  LA State Fair Swine Barn: Blueprint and Photo
100  XXX  Store Building for G.R. Ogden Company
075  XXX  Store Building for Mr. Ralph Ogden
076  XXX  Business Building for Mr. Ralph Ogden
077  XXX  Garage for J.M. and G.W. Robinson
078  XXX  Additions to Citizens Motor Company Garage
079  XXX  Warehouse Building for Mr. J.W. Elston
080  XXX  Monroe Furniture Company
081  XXX  Remodeling for Geo T. Bishop Inc.
082  XXX  Rendall Stores
083  XXX  Elevation Sketch of Unknown Show Window (w/ Rendall Stores Sketch)
084  XXX  Awning and Fire Escape for Rilou Building
085  XXX  “The Pines”
086  XXX  Office of Clarence W. King, Architect: Giddens and Lane Building
087  XXX  Blueprints and Sketch for Unknown Gazebo
088  XXX  Club House-Shreveport Golf and Country Club
089  XXX  Unknown Building (Spa/ Men’s Club)
OFFICE FILES OF CLARENCE KING
1928–1930’S
(SEE STACKS)
A–85–A

001  001–002  Estimates
003          Extras
004          Correspondence
005–007      Correspondence